Her Hearts Surrender

Taken from her village as a child, Ealasaid
has lived under the iron rule of a Viking
king for far too long. The only good to
come out of her life is her son. As long as
the king lives, their freedom and hope for
the future seems dismal. Despite her
contempt for the king and his bloodline,
shes drawn to Hella Ingvasson, the man
who kidnapped her, and the plight he faces
when the king dies. His fathers final
demand is that Hella must wed if hes to
claim the throne. What better revenge than
to marry the thrall his father hated most?
Despite her fears Hella will become like
his father, Ealasaid agrees to marry for her
sons sake, but she quickly learns her
husbands battle scarred body provides
more pleasure than nightmares. Word
comes that her brothers also survived the
raid and have assembled an army. They
march toward a Norse settlement with the
intention of revenge. Unless she can reach
her brothers and convince them not to
slaughter the man and people shes come to
love, Hella may become another bloody
stain on historys tapestry.

Hearts Surrender by Emma Weimann is reviewed here. Sam Freedman is ready to bail from her best friends birthday
party at an upscaleHearts Surrender has 219 ratings and 41 reviews. by Stephanie Kusiak Behind the Green Curtain by
Riley Lashea At Her Feet by Rebekah Weatherspoon.He is Morigan, leader of the Cat People, celebrated for his
extraordinary telepathic powers and legendary lovers skills -- sworn to vengeance against Rissas invading race.
Kathleen began her career writing contemporary romances and soon moved to historical and futuristic Surrender The
Heart (Surrender to Destiny) [MaryLu Tyndall] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. For the sake of her ailing
mother andYou may pack your things today, and in the morning we will have a coach ready for you. But never would
she surrender her heart, her love for Adam Chandler.Hearts Surrender has 113 ratings and 16 reviews. muscular,
handsome warrior Adam, she was even more afraid of the turbulent passions he aroused in her.From renowned futuristic
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thrilling tale of the: Hearts Surrender (Audible Audio Edition): Emma Weimann, you hot but will also tug at your heart
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Surrender has 36 ratings and 11 reviews. Donna said: I just love the way Ken puts Kiara on the spot - pointing out her
obvious desire to serve. ThHearts Surrender [Rosanne Bittner] on . *FREE* shipping on Start reading Hearts Surrender
on your Kindle in under a minute. Dont have aHer Hearts Surrender [Allison Merritt] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. Taken from her village as a child, Ealasaid has lived under the iron
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